Small(er) Party Platters
Specialty Party
Small(er)
Parties (Non-Private)
Platters

Party Basics - $60

See our FAQs @ freeplayarlington.com for more information!

Crudités, Fruit & Cheese, Hummus
Garlic Cheese Flatbreads
Pepperoni & Sausage Flatbreads
(serves 6-8)

Can I reserve a table?
Yes! You may reserve up to two tables in our dining area. We charge a hold fee of $10 per
table. We recommend reserving tables for any weekend event as our dining area is often
full during the weekend. We also have two patios that seat ~40 that are semi-private and
can be reserved for $100 for a four-hour event.

Vector Select

- $70

Crudités, Fruit & Cheese
BBQ Pulled Pork Flatbreads
Green Chili Chicken Flatbreads
(serves 6-8)

Can I buy drink tickets for a non-private party?
Yes! Drink tickets are $5 per drink ticket and include all available beverages priced $6 or
less. If purchasing, a minimum of 10 drink tickets is required. Please note that drink tickets
are non-refundable. In addition, all beverage options may be purchased a la carte at their

Fully Pressed

- $70

Crudités, Hummus
Pressed Sandwich Platter

regular menu prices.

(Garlic Ham & Cheese, Avocado, Turkey
Pesto, Cuban, BBQ Toast, Texan)

Can I pre-order food?

(serves 6-8)

Yes! If you'd like to provide food for your guests, pre-ordering food is the

Arcade Sampler - $120

best way to ensure that your food arrives when your party needs it. Pre-ordered

Crudités, Fruit & Cheese, Hummus
Pressed Sandwich Sampler

food must be ordered and confirmed 48 hours prior to service and paid for
immediately upon your arrival on the day of the party/event. When arranging preordered food please provide a “ready by” time and arrive at least 30 minutes prior
to that time in order to finalize payment.

Can I decorate for a non-private party?
Tablecloths and balloon bunches are great. Anything that needs to be hung on
the wall is not.

We

want

your

party

to

be

memorable

but

not

due

to

the

(Garlic Ham & Cheese, Turkey Pesto, BBQ
Toast, Cuban, Texan)

Garlic Cheese Flatbread
Pepperoni & Sausage Flatbread
BBQ Pulled Pork Flatbread
Green Chili Chicken Flatbread
(serves 8-12)

damage it causes to our facilities! If you have any questions, we're happy to help.

Taco Platter Add-On - $60

Can I bring in a cake or other outside food/drink for a nonprivate party?

Pulled pork tacos - available
exclusively as an add-on to any
other platter(s)

Celebratory

desserts,

such

as

cake,

are

absolutely

permitted.

We

have

plain

black plates and forks available if you choose to use them. Any other outside food or
drink is not permitted.

(serves 8-12)

